By far this is the best
show in terms of quality
of visitors and number of
exhibitors in Europe. If there
is a place where you can
meet most of your contacts
in Europe it is Vitafoods.
Fernando Cartagena,
Monteloeder,
2016 Exhibitor
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17,666
ATTENDEES
20% increase in stand space

13% increase from 2015
OVER 1,100 000
PAGE VIEWS FOR
VITAFOODS.EU.COM

384,014
PROMOTIONAL
EMAILS SENT

ATTENDEES FROM OVER
115 COUNTRIES

20+
VISITOR

ATTRACTIONS

10

INTERNATIONAL
PAVILIONS

4 KEY SECTORS

INGREDIENTS &
RAW MATERIALS

1000’S OF INGREDIENTS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

We would like to thank our Steering Committee for their continued support:
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Event Summary
Vitafoods Europe enjoyed another record-breaking year
in 2016. We welcomed a total of 17,666 visitors through
the doors of Palexpo, Geneva - an all-time high. For the
first time Vitafoods Europe took place across four halls,
creating extra exhibition space for more stands and visitor
attractions. The additional room was put to good use, with a
total of 900 exhibitors taking part – 10% more exhibitors than
last year – and a host of new and original content that brought
the nutraceutical industry to life.
This year’s event was Vitafoods Europe’s 20th anniversary. It was a truly international affair with visitors hailing from 115
different countries. The event proved to be a huge hit with attendees, and we were delighted that so many people
were able to meet and do business with new and existing contacts across the nutraceutical sector.
Many of you will have noticed that we adopted a fresh approach for 2016, one that increased the focus of the
event on the key areas that matter most to visitors. In order to offer a richer experience, the show focused on four
distinct sectors:
• Ingredients & Raw Materials
• Finished Products

• Contract Manufacturing & Private Label
• Services & Equipment

The event also featured a number of new and returning visitor attractions that placed the emphasis on interaction
and meeting the business challenges of today.
With 9 new visitor attractions in 2016 we are constantly evolving the visitor experience and developing features that
educate and deepen understanding, presenting visitors with tools to thrive in the nutraceutical world. Among the
most popular features were the new Vitafoods Centre Stage and Life Stages Theatre which attracted over 3,000
visitors, the ever-busy Tasting Bar, where visitors tasted a plethora of functional food & beverages and the innovative
New Products Zones.
Running alongside the exhibition was the Vitafoods Europe Conference, which boasted a strong line-up of speakers
from the worlds of academia, market research and industry. The conference featured 45 expert speakers, covering
six health categories and four core areas of business growth across the two days.
Vitafoods Europe is a truly special event, and it couldn’t happen without the incredible support of all those involved
– visitors, exhibitors, delegates and speakers. We are most grateful, too, for the support we receive from our Sponsors,
Media Partners and the many trade associations we work with.
The global nutraceutical sector is vibrant and thriving – and Vitafoods Europe is the number one meeting place
for the industry, delivering opportunities for people to develop their network of contacts and do business. We
were proud to host the Nutrition Capital Network European Investor Meeting (NCN Europe III), as well as a seniorlevel meeting for representatives of the International Probiotics Association and GOED’s Annual General Meeting.
Vitafoods Europe is also a major draw for journalists, and we were delighted that both Bayer and Food Supplements
Europe chose it to stage press conferences at which they made major announcements.
With this year’s show now behind us, work has already started on planning future editions and we strive to continually
improve Vitafoods Europe, consistently offering innovative, relevant content to the industry. We look forward to
seeing you again when Vitafoods Europe returns to Palexpo next year from 9-11 May 2017. For more information, visit
vitafoods.eu.com.

Chris Lee, Portfolio Director

We would like to thank our Headline Sponsors for their support:
Clinical Trial
Partner

Collagen Protein
Sponsor

Heart Health
Sponsor

vitafoods.eu.com

Official Curcumin
Sponsor
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Visitor Summary

Total attendees: 17,666
Increase from 2015: 13%

34.0%
22.8%
8.4%
5.8%
5.5%
4.3%
3.9%
3.3%
2.9%
2.7%
6.4%

Visitors were buyers from the
following sectors*
Dietary / health supplements
Pharmaceuticals
Food
Natural & herbal medicine
Health food
Functional food
Personal care
Beverages
Animal nutrition
Nutricosmetics
Functional drinks
Other

37.9%
15.9%
12.7%
7.2%
6.1%
5.5%
2.7%
2.0%
2.0%
1.4%
1.1%
5.5%

It’s key for me to attend Vitafoods Europe
because it gives an overview of the
market, trends and it’s a great place
to meet key suppliers and prospects.
Sofia Hoffman, Allmicroalgae, 2016 Visitor

Senior Management†

83%
4

investment / purchase responsibility on
ingredients and finished products*

main areas of responsibility*

PRIMARY BUSINESS ACTIVITY*
Manufacturer
Distributor
Consultant
Research / scientific / academic
Contract manufacturer
Import
Retailer
Wholesaler
Export
Private label provider
Other

€1,763,803 Average level of

of visitors are senior
management level or above

Management
Sales
Product development / innovation
Marketing / brand management
Purchasing / procurement / buying
Consulting
Research / scientific / analytic
Legal / regulatory
Government
Finance
Testing / quality assurance
Education
Other

26.2%
18.3%
15.9%
10.7%
8.7%
6.6%
6.0%
1.5%
1.3%
1.1%
1.0%
0.6%
2.1%

DECISION-MAKING POWER†

96%

of 2016 visitors had decisionmaking power within their
business

Top objectives for visiting†
(based on multiple responses)
To meet with existing
suppliers
To buy new products / services
To see the latest research
and developments
To keep abreast of industry
trends
To learn (more) about the benefits
of specific products / ingredients
To network with peers /
other visitors

vitafoods.eu.com

57.2%
49.7%
47.8%
46.1%
37.1%
37.0%

VISITORS ATTENDED FROM 115 COUNTRIES*
Top 10 visiting countries
Switzerland

Spain

France

Netherlands

Germany

Poland

Italy

Belgium

UK

USA

50%

of visitors were looking for
new distribution opportunities
and distribute to the following:

(based on multiple responses)
Europe EU
Europe non-EU
Asia
Middle East & North Africa
North America
South East Asia
South / Central America
Australasia & Pacific
South / Central Africa

95%

80.8%
30.8%
22.6%
19.9%
15.3%
13.4%
12.2%
8.8%
8.3%

of visitors say Vitafoods Europe
is in tune with what is going on
in the market†

86%

of visitors say they see the
latest innovations and research
at Vitafoods Europe†

It was our first Vitafoods Europe and we’d
heard it was the ‘Mecca’ of product
innovation within the global nutraceutical
market...We now believe it and we will come
every year, to learn and gain knowledge for
our organisation’s growth in the fast paced
†
global nutraceutical world. 2016 Visitor

Attendees to 2016 include:
Commercial Director, Hill Pharma | Buyer, Coop | Dietitian, Ad Sante | Financial Director, Kraft |
Packaging Buyer, Pierre Fabre Medicament | Innovation Director, Reckitt Benckiser |
R&D Brand Innovator, Seven Seas | Director Global Business Development, Nestlé Health Science |
Buyer, Britvic | Sales Manager, Cornelius Group | Director Consumer and Market Knowledge, P&G |
Junior Developer, Orangina Schweppes | CEO, Marine Healthfoods Ltd | Senior Director R&D, GNC |
EMEA Sourcing Manager, Herbalife | CEO, Protein World | Technologist-Manager, MyDrink Beverages |
Principal Scientist, Pfizer Consumer Healthcare | Buyer Direct Procurement Europe and Russia, Amway |
Senior Buyer, As Watson/Superdrug | Global Sourcing, Walgreens Boots Alliance |
NPD Manager Health, ASDA Stores Ltd | Senior Sourcing Manager, ORIFLAME | Brand Manager, PGT |
Senior Director Research & Development, GNC | Chairman, Solepharm | R&D Manager, Nutriswiss Ag |
Purchasing Manager, ARKOPHARMA | R&D Manager, Forza Industries | Advanced Innovation & Nutrition,
Kellogg Co, W.K. Kellogg Institute | Key Account Manager OTC/CC, Merz Pharma (Schweiz) AG |
Sourcing Manager, Merck KGaA | and many more...

vitafoods.eu.com
†

Independent research by Fusion Insight & Strategy *Information taken from Vitafoods Europe 2016 visitor statistics, May 2016.
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Exhibitor Summary

900

exhibiting
companies

56

exhibiting
countries

10

International
Pavillions

Achieved as a result of exhibiting

105
92%
36

new contacts met on
average by exhibitors†
of exhibitors generated
good leads and prospects†
existing contacts met on
average by exhibitors†

2016 Exhibitors included:

AstaReal AB
Cambridge Commodities Ltd
FrieslandCampina DMV B.V
Ahiflower
Nexira
Chr Hansen A/S
Kemin
Croda Europe Ltd
Diana Food
Dupont Nutrition & Health
Dr. Paul Lohmann GmbH
FMC Coporation
Frutarom Health
GC Rieber Oils
Gelita AG
Glanbia Nutritonals
Van Eeghan Functional
Ingredients
Roquette
KinOmega Biopharm Inc
BTC Corp
Capsugel
Akay Flavours & Aromatics
Foodarom USA Inc.
Evonik Industries AG
Indena S.p.A.
Lycored Switzerland
Lonza Ltd
Plantex
Probiotical Healthcare Srl

Labialfarma Group
Pierre Fabre CDMO
Nutrineo - health food
solutions by Uelzena
SternLife GmbH & Co. KG
Atlantic Multipower
Germany GmbH und Co
Bariatrix - Europe
Private Label Nutraceuticals
Sodiaal International
Hügli
UAS Laboratories
Aenova Holding GmbH
Microz BV
anona GmbH
Swisse Wellness Pty Ltd
Wolfs – Contact
Manufacturing
Cultech Limited
F. Hunzeker + Co AG
Sirio Pharma Co., Ltd
POM Wonderful LLC
Slimpack Laboratoire
Sanotact GmbH
Ginsana S.A
Laboratoire GEFA
Ayanda AS
ParkAcre Enterprices Ltd

and many more...

analyze & realize
Bruker Optik GmbH
ICNE Ltd
LGC/Informed-Sport
Central Pharma (Contract
Packing) Limited
Di Renzo Regulatory Affairs
NSF International
PET Power - M&HPlastics
FlexPET
Pont Packaging BV
Ekberg Emballage Ab
dicentra
RNI Conseil SAS
NHP Consulting Inc
daacro GmbH & Co
Intertek Scientific &
Regulatory Consultancy
Nutraveris
GAP SA
Gelpell AG
BUCHI
IMA S.p.A.
Atlantia Food Clinical Trials
Obeck Verpackungrn
Nutrikeo
Quality Packaging Europe AB

and many more...

and many more...
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Marnys - Martine Nieto S.A
Nature’s Plus
Kendy Ltd
Anlit Ltd Advanced Nutrition
Supplements
Polski Lek SA
Zuccari s.r.l.
Orkla Health A/A
Renew Life Canada
Hankintatukku
Primex
America’s Natural
Go Green
PharmaNutra
Tasly Europe Co. Ltd
U.G.A. Nutraceuticals Srl
Vivatinell
Promalt Nutraceuticals
Purasana
Drasanvi
Essential Nutrition
Natural Wellbeing Ltd UK
Natures Aid
Milsing d.o.o.
SRS Lifesciences Pte. Ltd
SoriaNatural
Solé Pharma Healthcare
NovaDiet S.A

and many more...

€399,013

is the average revenue expected to be generated
as a result of exhibiting†

Core sectors exhibitors are active in:
62%
34%
29%
33%
21%

Ingredients & Raw Materials
Finished Products - Private Label
Finished Products - Branded
Contract Manufacturing
Services & Equipment

The growth of the show has been impressive.
The quality of the attendees has also
increased and the people showcasing their
products and services are amazing.
Ramon Luna, Ecuadorian Rainforest,
†
2016 Exhibitor

70%

of exhibitors have already
re-booked for 2017 - July 2016

consider the show
83% ofas exhibitors
important to their business
†

83%

10 International Pavilions represented
at the event

China

France

Belgium

India

Korea

Poland

Croatia Belgrade

USA

CBI

Delivering a quality audience

95%

of exhibitors met good
quality people at the show†

88%

of exhibitors met visitors at
the show that they wouldn’t
have met elsewhere†

96%

of visitors have decisionmaking power†

of exhibitors thinks it’s
difficult to find an equivalent
replacement show†

say their stand
71% ofwasexhibitors
busy during most of the
show*

It’s our second year and we come here
because Vitafoods Europe is the place to be
if you want to exhibit something innovative
in the health and nutrition world. We
need to be here.
Marco Joosten, Sana Hemp Juice, 2016 Exhibitor

Exhibitors consider the quality
of visitors at Vitafoods Europe as
market leading†

vitafoods.eu.com
†

Independent research by Fusion Insight & Strategy *Information taken from Vitafoods Europe 2016 visitor statistics, May 2016.
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More than an Exhibition
Getting visitors to the heart of the nutraceutical market. The extensive visitor attractions for 2016 were designed to enrich
understanding, reveal emerging trends, discuss regulatory complexities and to tackle industry wide challenges, allowing
visitors to make more informed business decisions and help their businesses to thrive within the nutraceutical industry. These
areas are key to visitor engagement and encourage them to attend again in the future with their colleagues.

New Products Zones –
Ingredients & Finished Products

Ingredients New
Products Zone
sponsored by:

159

Ingredients and
This hugely popular visitor attraction was split into two sections;
Finished Products
Ingredients and Finished Products.
were showcased in
For three days 159 innovative products that hit the market within the
the New Products
Zones
last 12 months were showcased at the front of the show.
Also new for 2016, LaunchPads were located in a dedicated area within the
New Products Zones. These enhanced showcases were teamed with a highly
focused presentation on each product on the Vitafoods Centre Stage.

Tasting Bar

Sponsored by:

Located in the Finished Products area of the event, the Tasting Bar presented visitors with
the opportunity to see, touch and taste functional food & beverages in order to make more
informed buying decisions. Visitors choose from 30 food samples and 30 beverages to vote for
their favourite tasting products. Visitors chose Flapjack Apple & Grape from Sodiaal (food) and
Nergia Natural Energy Shot - Peach (beverage) as their winners in the Tasting Bar Awards.

Vitafoods Centre Stage

NEW

At the heart of the show, this interactive theatre covered key
issues and challenges, emerging trends and important industry
developments for 2016 and beyond. Through a series of
presentations, panel discussions and demonstrations over the
three days, this innovative hub covered all four of Vitafoods
key sectors and the entire nutraceutical industry.

Life Stages Theatre

3,249
visitors attended
the Vitafoods
Theatres

NEW

Presented by leaders in innovation, research and development
from both industry and academia. This area focused on defined
life stages; Pregnancy and Infants, Teenagers / Adolescence,
Adults and Healthy Ageing. Presentations and panel discussions
covered important topics including regulatory
Healthy Ageing Sponsor:
guidance, nutrition and marketing
strategies providing vital insight to visitors.

Exhibitor Presentation Theatre
30 exhibiting companies presented over the three days of the show.
Over 1,000 visitors attended the theatre to gain further insight into
companies showcasing their latest offerings from around the world.

Market & Trend Overview
Visitors discovered emerging trends in
nutraceutical and functional food set to
impact industry product development.
Also, experts from Innova Market
Insights showcased a series of poster
and tablet device presentations and
their specialist team were on hand to
offer independent advice within this
interactive area.
In association with:
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Omega-3
Resource Centre

This year’s conference was co-developed with
both industry and academia to ensure the most
sought after topics and experts were included.
After extensive consultation with delegates, the
Executive Advisory Board and the industry, 45 global
experts were selected for their extensive knowledge
within the conference’s six health categories;
Cognitive Health, Weight Management, Heart
Health, Infant Health, Digestive Health and Healthy
Ageing, and four core areas of business growth;
Marketing Strategies, Market Trends &
Consumer Behaviour, Product Safety,
Quality Control & Ingredient
Optimisation and
Regulation.

Running for the second year, this focused knowledge hub ran
in association with internationally recognised Omega-3 experts,
GOED. A new development for 2016 was the including of a
presentation theatre within the area. Here visitors were able to
learn about sourcing, product development and the regulatory
issues that encompass the omega-3 industry.

vitafoods.eu.com

In association with:

Sponsored by:

International Pavilions

Poster Presentations

The 10 International Pavilions offered a range of global
business opportunities with products reflecting the whole
nutraceutical industry from around the world.

This area provided a unique platform specially
designed to showcase excellence in nutritional
science, innovation, business and education
through the 40 scientific research studies displayed
in this area.

Sports Nutrition Zone

NEW

Sponsored by:

An engaging and interactive
demonstration area dedicated to the
rapidly growing area of sports nutrition.

Vitafoods Data Centre

NEW

The Data Centre offered a unique opportunity to
access a database of over 1,600 active ingredients and
additives complete with European regulations, scientific
views, abstracts from scientific health claims, safety
information and risk evaluations.
In association with:

Packaging Innovation Centre

NEW

In association with Innova Market Insights, this area
presented the latest advances at the forefront of
the packaging industry. Displays and infographics
educated visitors about the evolution of product
delivery systems for dietary supplements, sustainability,
convenience and clear label, presenting visitors with
the tools so stay ahead within this field.
In association with:

EAS Regulatory Advice Centre

In association with:

Innovation Tours
5 themed tours guided visitors around the show, visiting
carefully selected exhibitors who delivered stand
presentations and tastings to bring their ingredients and
products to life.
Topics included: ‘The importance of food origin’,
‘Green light for plant-based protein’, ‘Formulating for
the consumer of tomorrow’, ‘Healthier alternatives for
snacks’ and ‘Innovations for cleaner formulations’.

The EAS Regulatory Advice Centre offered visitors free
one-to-one expert advice on regulatory issues linked
to bringing products to market. EAS Strategies experts
covered the European Union, Russia and the CIS
region, Africa and the Middle East,
In association with:
offering visitors a wealth of information
in a complex field to drive their
business forward.

Optimal Health Testing Centre

NEW

Visitors took part in interactive health tests and
demonstrations and received real-time, tailored
ingredient and finished products solutions for specific
health needs. This innovative area
covered topics including; bone &
In association with:
joint health, stress, fatigue.

vitafoods.eu.com
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Marketing & Promotion

66,434
direct mail
pieces sent

62

dedicated
print adverts

384,014

Over

1 million

promotional
emails sent

page views for
vitafoods.eu.com

6,377

294,854

twitter
followers

twitter
impressions

56

Media
Partners

1,459
app users

Print Media

Direct Mail

Vitafoods Europe worked with 56
Media Partners and associations in
2016, ensuring coverage in leading
international and regional trade press.
62 print adverts ran across 42 of the
most renowned titles informing the
industry of Vitafoods Europe 2016.

An introductory visitor postcard, a visitor invitation
and a newsletter were produced and mailed
out to the most relevant people in the industry.
Each piece was mailed to extensive, specifically
selected industry lists and a total of 66,434 direct
mail pieces were sent.

Email Marketing
The 2016 marketing campaign saw 384,014
promotional emails being sent out to a targeted
audience. Through segmentation of the Vitafoods
Europe database, tailored messages were delivered
to encourage participation and engagement. In
addition to this 55 were sent on behalf of Vitafoods
Europe 2016 by our media partners and associations.

Website
The Vitafoods Europe website attracted 184,769
visits from 88,034 unique visitors from across the
globe in the eight months leading up to the event.
As our most important marketing tool the website
is constantly updated with engaging content that
reflects Vitafoods Europe.
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Online Advertising
A key part of our multi-channel campaign is online
advertising and 42 banners were displayed on targeted
online website and publications. In addition to this, banners
appeared on key industry e-newsletters and banners were
sent to all exhibiting companies to promote their own
presence at the show.

Social Media
Our social media channels allow Vitafoods Europe to
engage with visitors, exhibitors and press in real-time
throughout the event cycle. Vitafoods Europe’s online
community has continued to grow through interactive
discussions, posts and insights.

6,377 followers (across two accounts)
6,443 members

Exhibitor Support

Event app

Exhibitors were offered a range of free marketing
tools and advice to promote their presence at the
event and to attract potential clients to their stands.
Exhibitors received personalised printed invitations,
website banners and email invitations to send to
their databases.

The Vitafoods Europe app was launched three
weeks prior to the event and was used by 1,459
people in 2016.

IN_???? Vitafood

s INVITE Europe

A5.P.ART.indd

The app was a vital tool for visitors planning their
visit to the event with 16,663 exhibitor profile views,
9,061 shortlisted items and 1,122 appointments
being added to their planners.

1
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Save the dates
9 -11 May 2017
Palexpo, Geneva
Headline Sponsors
Clinical Trial
Partner

Collagen Protein
Sponsor

Heart Health
Sponsor

Official Curcumin
Sponsor

Conference
Sponsors

Official Sponsors

Media Partners

Supporters

For more information please contact Daria Smith, Portfolio Sales Manager
+44 (0)20 7017 6482, daria.smith@informa.com
R

Media
About Informa
IIR Exhibitions is the UK based division of Informa Exhibitions, specialising in international print, nutraceutical, maritime and logistics trade
exhibitions. Informa Exhibitions organises over 100 business to business exhibitions annually via a global network of offices in UK, Brazil,
UAE, India, Singapore, China and Australia. Some of Informa Exhibitions’ leading brands include IPEX, Monaco Yacht Show, Vitafoods,
Cityscape and Arab Health. Informa plc, employing over 8,000 people across 150 cities worldwide, is the largest publicly-owned organiser
of exhibitions, events and training in the world providing inspiring marketplaces and opportunities for knowledge to be shared.
For more information please visit www.informaexhibitions.com or www.informa.com
Join us on:
@VitafoodsEurope
#VFE2017

vitafoods.eu.com
vitafoods.eu.com

